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Destinations - Uganda

Description
UGANDA

Uganda is known for its beautiful countryside, rolling hills and huge mountains, as well as the River Nile that runs through
it, teeming with wildlife. It's home to many exciting animals including endangered mountain gorillas.

BWINDI &#8211; LAKE BUNYONYI &#8211; MGAHINGA GORILLA NP (4 Days)Our most comprehensive Uganda tour!
Begin in Bwindi (known as the 'Switzerland of Africa') for shopping and a stop at the equator line. Then your next day is dedicated
solely to gorilla trekking. Next you visit LakeBunyonya (with its 29 islands) for a boat cruise and island lunch. On your fourth day
be amazed at the thick bamboo of Echuya forest and volcano views in Mgahinga National Park.

Gorilla Tracking (Bwindi) (3 Days)A whole day of watching the mountain gorilla in the impenetrable Bwindi forest National Park.
Also includes a stop at the equator line and Kabale, Ishasha and Mbarara cities.
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Lake Mburo/Queen Elizabeth National Park- Gorilla tracking (Bwindi) (5 Days)Experience Game Drives and boat rides at both
Lake Mburu and Queen Elizabeth National Parks followed by tree-climbing lions at the impenetrable Bwindi National Park and a
day of gorilla trekking on this exhilarating five day adventure.

Murchison Falls National Park (3 Days)See the historic Luwero triangle and Murchison Falls (with a picnic lunch right at the top)
along with a boat cruise and game drives. Finish the tour with a chimpanzee nature trek in Budongo forest.

Queen Elizabeth &#8211; Kibale &#8211; Semuliki (4 Days)Many exciting things to see in four short days. Visit the Equator line,
Queen Elizabeth National Park, Rwenzori Mountains, Kibale Forest National Park, Sempaya Hot Springs and the Nyakasura cultural
sites in Fort Portal. Also includes Day and Evening Game Drives and a boat cruise on the Kazinga Channel.

Queen Elizabeth National Park (3 Days)Visit Uganda In just three days with visits to the Equator line, Queen Elizabeth National
Park, Rwenzori Mountains and the Maramagambo Forest. Also includes Day and Evening Game Drives and a boat cruise on the
Kazinga Channel.

Itinerary
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